
FLAG CRITERIA

Private-Duty Home Care
Application Criteria 2023

  One who carries a standard or banner, especially of a military unit. 
  An OUTSTANDING leader or REPRESENTATIVE 

What is a Pennant Flag-flying agency?

Standard-Bearer (stndrd-bârr) 
1.
2.



Executive Summary

Leadership Team
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The application is prepared in the order set forth above.
All questions are answered.
Supporting documentation requested is provided.
If you submit a video, please limit the length to 15 minutes.

Please ensure that:



Provide a brief overview that summarizes why your agency is the “personal care
agency of choice” in your market and should be considered as setting the
“standard” standard to the world for our organization.

Executive Summary01

Leadership Team02
Identify the leaders that are critical to the success of your operation (including
Client Care, Human Resources, Clinical Supervision, Business Development,
Business Office). What specific impact have they made? Quantify such impact to
the extent possible. Include specific examples of the contributions each has made
in the application year.

BHAG03
Agency is projected to achieve BHAG or at least 95% of BHAG. Otherwise, agency
pacing toward best financial year ever +$100k.



Regulatory Compliance04
Did your personal care agency receive a Condition-level Deficiency during a State
Survey or a Pennant Compliance/Mock Survey? Did your personal care agency
receive any repeat Standard-level Deficiencies during a State Survey or an
Pennant Compliance/Mock Survey? If so, please provide details.

Moments of Truth06
Share ONE Moment of Truth that, in your opinion, best represents the spirit of your
operation. How do you share Moments of Truth with your employees, patients,
referral sources and community?

Employee Satisfaction07
Share ONE Moment of Truth that, in your opinion, best represents the spirit of your
operation. How do you share Moments of Truth with your employees, patients,
referral sources and community?

Creating the Culture05
The Flag Committee has no method to accurately “measure” your culture. Take
sufficient time to fully describe and demonstrate for the Flag Committee
Members how your agency has created and lives its own unique culture by
providing specific examples through photos, testimonials, videos or other
documentary evidence.

There are no limits to the types of information you may submit. Feel free to use
feedback received from clients, their family members or community
members.Items that are extremely helpful to the Flag Committee include
employee testimonials of how they view your operation’s culture, what the Flag
means to them or their knowledge of the core values we share. Information that
shows that culture existed all year long (versus a video created solely at the time of
the Flag Application submission) is very impactful.



What were your employee satisfaction overall results for the period measured this
year? What was your survey response rate for the employee surveys performed
during the period? What was your turnover percentage? How do your results
compare to the rest of your company and to the rest of the organization?

Client Satisfaction08

In the last 12 months, do agency client satisfaction survey results show 80% or
higher respondents that would recommend your agency to a family or friend? If
not, please provide action plan to improve patient satisfaction scores.

Employee Safety09

What was your DSO at the end of each quarter?If you DSO is greater than 35 days,
explain why your operation should still be considered for the Flag.

Cash Collections10



Please provide your Admission Growth Rate by quarter. If Admission Growth Rate
is less than 10% annualized, please provide your market analysis of your
competitors to demonstrate that you are the personal care agency of choice in
your community.

Admission Growth11

Briefly identify and discuss the following items that apply to your operation during
the Flag Period: The number of lawsuits pending, the status of each lawsuit and
dollar exposure. Please do not go into details; Any compliance reviews or
investigation(s) and the results; Probe review(s), results, and current status; and
SOX Compliance.

Risk & Compliance12

Although there is no specific standard of excellence for each of the
above items, if your home health/hospice agency is out of compliance
with these or other standards, it may impact your ability to receive the
Flag.

Thank you for striving to meet the highest standards.


